Water Bottle Clip

Materials:
3-4 feet of 550 paracord
Water bottle clip
Carabiner

{Cost for this project starts at $3.80}

Step 1: Find the middle of your paracord and insert it through the carabiner.

Step 2: Bring the ends of your paracord up through the loop of the paracord and pull tight.

Step 3: Insert the ends of the paracord through the water bottle clip as shown.

Step 4: Move the clip so it is about two inches from the carabiner. Bring one strand on each side as shown.
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Step 5: Bring the right cord over the center cords and under the left cord.

Step 6: Take the left cord behind the center cords and up through the loop created by the right cord. Pull tight.

Step 7: Now take the left cord and bring it over the center cords and under the right cord.

Step 8: Bring the right cord behind the center cords and up through the loop created by the left cord. Pull tight.

Repeat steps 5 through 8 until you reach the carabiner. Trim and melt the ends.

Attach the round hole to your water bottle and the carabiner to a belt loop or bag.
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